
Privacy policy 

By using the website you agree to the use of “cookies”, in line with the Cookies Policy. If you 

do not agree to the use of so-called “cookies”, you should change your browser settings, or 

opt out of using the site altogether. 

What are “cookies” 

“Cookies” are the small files that are saved and stored on your computer, tablet or smartphone 

when you actually use the website. A “cookie” usually contains the name of the website it 

comes from, its own “life expectancy” (i.e. its lifetime), as well as an accidentally generated, 

unique number that is used to identify the browser from which the website is being accessed. 

What are the “cookies” used for? 

 They help the website work faster and make it easier to use 

 They help to tailor better the actual website content and the adverts to your own 

requirements and interests 

 They are used to collect anonymous statistics that facilitate better appreciation how the 

website is used, and enhance overall functionality and content of the statistics. 

Type of “cookie” file: external entities 

The “cookie” file name: _ga, _gat_UA-XXXXXXX-X 

Purpose of using a “cookie”: Google Tag Manager, Google Analytics – Collection of 

anonymous statistics. For more details please look up: 

http://www.google.pl/intl/pl/policies/technologies/types/. 

Will deleting a “cookie” file prevent the use of the website? No 

Type of “cookie” file: external entities 

The “cookie” file name: _hjIncludedInSample, _hjUserId 

Purpose of using a “cookie”: HotJar – Collection of anonymous statistics about the use of 

the website. For more details please look up: http://docs.hotjar.com/docs/cookies-stored-by-

hotjar 

Will deleting a “cookie” file prevent the use of the website? No 

Configuring and deleting „cookies” 

By default, web browsers allow the placement of “cookies” on the end device. These settings 

can be changed to block the automatic handling of “cookies” in your web browser settings, or 

request information about them every time they are being sent to your device. Detailed 

information about the possibilities and the ways of handling “cookies” are available in the 

software settings (web browser settings). 

http://www.google.pl/intl/pl/policies/technologies/types/
http://docs.hotjar.com/docs/cookies-stored-by-hotjar
http://docs.hotjar.com/docs/cookies-stored-by-hotjar

